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RETIRE ALL THE NOTES

Secretary Carlisle and His An-
nual Treasury Report

ISSUING OF BONDS DEFENDED

Purchases of Gold and the Issue of

Hoods iheretor lie Regards

tiecel F:naneieriug.

Washington, Dec. 16.—Secretary Car-

lisle's annual report was sent to con-

gress today. It shows that the revenues

of the government from all sources dur-

ing the last fiscal year amounted to

$890,373,203. The expenditures for the

same period were 3433.178,826, leaving a

deficit of $42,805,623. As compared with

the fiscal year of 1894, the receipts for

1895 increased $17,570.705, although there

was a decrease of $11,329,981 in the ordi-

nary expenditures, which is largely ac-

counted for by a reduction of $11,134,055

on sugar bounties.
The revenues for the current fiscal

year are estimated upon the basis of ex-

isting laws at $431,907,407 and the ex-

penditures at $448,907,407, which will

leave a deficit of $17,000,000. For the

coming fiscal year ending June 30, 1897,

the secretary estimates the receipts at

$464,793,120 and the expenditures at $457,-

884,193, or an estimated surplus of $6,-

908,927.
The secretary says that Great Britain

has refused to renew the sealing resolut

tions agreed upon for the season of 1894,

providing for the sealing up of arms,

which leaves the question of possession

and use of arms to be determined whol-

ly by the Paris awards. The total catch

of seals at sea in the award area during

the last season was 56,294, as compared

with 61,838 for the season of 1894. A

careful count of all the seals on the isl-

ands last year makes the number a lit-

tle over 200,000, a decrease of over one-

half since 1891.
The secretary devotes a large share of

his report to a discussion of the condi-

tion of the treasury and the currency, in

the course of which he makes an ex-

haustive argument in favor of the re-

tirement of greenbacks.

GOLb RESERVE.

"The cash balance in the treasury on

December 1, 1895," he says "was $177.-

406,386, being $98,072,420 in excess of the

actual gold reserve on that day and $77,-

406,386 in excess of any sum that it

would be necessary to use for replenish-

ing that fund in case the secretary

should at any time be able to exchange

currency for gold. There is, therefore,

no reason to doubt that the ability of

the government to discharge all of the

current obligations during the present

fiscal year and have a large cash bal-

ance at its close without imposing addi-

tional taxation in any form upon the

people, but I adhere to the opinion here-

tofore expressed that the secretary of

the treasury ought always to have au-

thority to issue and sell, or use in the

payment of expenses, short-time bonds,

bearing a low rate of interest, to supply

actual deficiencies in the revenue.

"With a complete return to the nor-

mal business condition of the country

and a proper legislative and executive

supervision over expenditures, the rev-

enue laws now in force will, in my opin-

ion, yield ample means for the support

of the public service upon the basis now

established; and upon the assumption,

which seems to be justified, that the

progress now being made toward the

restoration of our usual state ot pros-

perity will continue without serious in-

terruption, it is estimated that there

ing the fiscal year of 1897. During the

fiscal years 1894 and 1895 the ordinary

expenditures of the government have

been decreased $27,282,656, as compared

with the fiscal year 1893, and it is be-

lieved that with the co-operation of

congress further reductions can be

made in the future without impairing

the efficiency of the public service.'

GOLD WITHDRAWALS.

Continuing, he says:

The large withdrawals of gold in De-
cember, 15194, and January and the earlier

part of February, 1295, were due almost

entirely to a feeling of apprehension in the
public mind, which increased in intensity

from day to day until it nearly reached
the proportions of a panic, and it was evi-
dent to all who were familiar with the
eituation that unless effectual stress was
promptly taken to check the growing dis-
trust the government would be compelled
within a few days to suspend gold pay-
ments and drop to a depreciated silver and

paper standard. More than $43,000,000 of
the amount withdrawn during the brlef
period mentioned was not demanded for
export, but was taken out by people who
had become alarmed on account of the
critical condition of the treasury in its
relations to the currency of the country.
The purchase of 3,500,000 ounces of gold

followed, it being in the contract that
not less than one-half of the gold was to
be procured abroad, but after a large part
of the gold had been furnished from
abroad, the secretary, in order to prevent
disturbance in the rate of foreign ex-
change at a critical period and avoid a
condition which would force gold exports
and consequent withdrawals from the
treasury, acquiesced in a departure from
the literal terms of the contract, that one-
half of the coin should be procured abroad
and accepted deposits of gold then held
in this country to complete the delivery.
Confidence in our securities was at once

restored and the encouraging indication
of increasing prosperity still continue, and
it is reasonably certain that if our prog-
ress is not checked by a repetition of
large demands upon our resources or by
a failure to meet the just expectations of
the people in respect to the reformation
of our fiscal system, we are entering upon
an era of material growth and develop-
ment not surpassed in our history.

RETIRZear,:s r or•

The safety of the existing situation is,
however, constantly menaced and our fur-
ther progress toward the complete res-
toration of confidence and prosperity is
seriously impeded by the defects in our
currency laws and the doubt and uncer-
tainty still prevailing in the public mind
and especially abroad concerning the fu-
ture monetary policy of the government.
Our past experience with the United
States notes and the treasury notes has
clearly shown that the policy of attempt-
ing to retain these obligations of the gov-
ernment permanently as a part of the cir-
culating medium, and to redeem them in

will be a surplus of nearly $7,000,000 dur- notes permanently in circulation by reis-
sues after redemption and the govern-
ment is to be permanently charged with-
the duty of sustaining the value of cur-
rency, paper and coin alike, the conclusion
can not be avoided that the policy of is-
suing bonds for the accomplishment of
these purposes must also become perma-
nent, and such a,ditional powers must
be conferred upon the secretary as will
enable him to execute the laws relating to
these subjects with the least possible dis-
turbance of the business affairs.
I am thoroughly convinced this policy

ought not to be continued, but that the
United States notes and treasury notes
should be retired from circulation at the
earliest practicable day, and that the
government should be wholly relieved
from the responsibility of providing a
credit currency for the people. It would
be difficult to devise a more inconvenient,
expensive tt dangerous system than the
one now in operation under the law pro-
viding for the issue, redemption and re-
issue of legal tender notes by the govern-
ment.
If our legal tender notes were retired

there is abundant reason to believe that
a laroe amount of gold which has been
excluded from the country by the exces-
sive use of silver and paper in our circu-
lation would promptly return to take its
place in our currency and constitute a
permanent part of our medium of ex-
change. Retirement and cancellation of
legal tender notes would not necessarily
produce any contraction of the circula-
tion, for whenever the volume is reduced
below the actual requirements of trade
the deficiency will be supplied from abroad
in exchange for our products and securi-
ties, or by the banks at home, or both.
The United States notes and treasury
notes issued in payment for silver bullion,
together amounting at the beginning to
$5,612,018. have been used and are still
being used to withdraw gold from the
government whenever our own people or
people of our other countries see proper
to demand it for any purpose, and, under
the laws new existing, the secretary of
the treasury has no means of complying
with these demands, except by the issue
and sale of interest-bearing bonds under
the act of January 14, 1tS75, or by the pur-
chase of gold coin with bonds or notes of
the United States under section 3700 of the
revised statutes. Against these demands
the treasury has no available means of
defense, except of the sacrifice of the
public credit and the immediate deprecia-
tion of the entire volume of our currency.
Long obedience to a false system has to
a great extent undermined our national
credit, so far as it is related to the main-
tenance of a sound currency, and it must
be reconstructed—not merely propped up
by frail and temporary supports. No
surplus revenue, however large, could ex-
tricate us from our present difficulties or
give assurance of safety in the future un-
less It should be required to be paid in
gold under a system which would exempt
the government fro:a obligations to fur-
nish the gold when demanded, to be used

coin on presentation and reissue them in making the payments, and it is scarce-
after redemption must be abandoned, or ly necessary to suggest that such a sys-
that such means must at once be proval- tem is impossible as long as the United
ed as will have a tendency to facilitate States notes aryl treasury notes are kept
the efforts of the secretary to accumulate in circulation and are redeemable in gold
and maintain a coin reserve sufficient in by the government on presentation.
amount to keep the public constantly There is but one safe and effectual way
assured of the stability of our entire vol- to protect our treasury against these de-
ume of currency and of our ability at all mends, and that is to retire and cancel
times to preserve equality in the ex- the notes which constitute the only means
changeable value of its various parts. through which the withdrawal can be
The latter alternative, which, in my opin- made.
ion, if adopted, would not afford the re- ISSUE BONDS TO DO IT.
lief demanded by the existing situation, This can be most successfully and eco-
necessarily Involves such large increases nomically accomplished by authorizing
of the interest-bearing public debt from the secretary of the treasury to issue from
time to time, and would impose perrna- time to time bonds payable In gold, bear-
nently upon the government such erron- ing interest at a rate not exceeding 3 per
eons and inappropriate duties in relation cent per annum and having a long time
to the paper currency of the country that to run, and to exchange the bonds for
it ought not to he favorably entertained United States notes upon such terms as
except as a last resort in the struggle for
the maintenance of public faith and the
reservation of private contracts.
The issue of bonds to procure coin for

the reserve, which is the only effectual
method now available under the law, will,
unless conditions which have already been
developed by the present policy are rad-
ically changed, ultimately result in the
creation of a public debt much larger
than would be required to retire and can-
cel the notes, and the annual interest
charge would be much greater than it
would be necessary to incur on a new
issue of bonds adapted to the present
circumstances of the government and the
well-known preferences of Investors. If,
however, an attempt is to be made to
keep the United States notes and treasury

may be most advantageous to the gov-
ernment or sell them abroad for gold
whenever in the secretary of the treas-
ury's judgment it is advisable to do so
and to use the gold thus obtained in re-
deeming the outstanding notes.

The secretary favors the passage of a

law allowing national banks to estab-

lish branches in small towns with a view

to bringing them closer to the people in

parts of the country remote from cities,

by which their usefulness would be

greatly enhanced.

Meets In Cinc,nnati.

New York, Dec. 16.—The American Fed-
eration of Labor decided to hold its con-
vention next year in Cincinnati.

'WHAT THE CUBANS SAY

Senor Quesada Has Issued a
Statement.

SPAIN'S CLAIMS ARE FALSE

She Never Loses but the Last !settle and

She %%ill Lose It in Cuba,

Says Quesada.

Washington, Dec. 15.—The attitude
and claims of the Cubans are set forth
in a statement given out today by
Senor Gonzales de Quesada, the secre-
tary of the Cuban delegation in the
United States. It is an answer to a
pamphlet signed "An American," which
has been widely circulated in this coun-
try. Senor Quesada pictures the al-
leged Spanish cruelties, gives the official
estimate of 50,000 revolutionists in the
field, and invites the Spanish advocates
to debate.
He continues: "A document circulat-

ed by the Spanish represeatatives
through their paid medium of the bu-
reau established in New York, and sim-
ply subscribed 'An American,' can carry
no weight before the public opinion of
this country. The phrases put in com-
plimentary to this country, to 'pat
Americans on the back,' are net suffi-
cient to conceal the Spanish sources
which inspired and paid for this anony-
mous attack.
"We can not fail suggesting that if

the newspapers in this country have
not been able to obtain correct news
it has been because the cable and the
mail have been in the hands of, and
tampered with by the Spanish authori-
ties, who would not allow any matter
to go through but what was favorable
to the government.
"There has been no absence of 'pre-

sentment of the Spanish side, yet Amer-

icans do not know how a man could be
killed and identified as Maceo was, and
then five months later defeat the Span-
ish at Valenjuelo, and again, three
months afterward, cross toe terrible
military cordon of the Spanish into
Los Villas. What has been the outcome
of the reported surrender of Rabi, Rego
and a host of other fabrications given
out to discourage Cubans or influence
possible legislation in this country, as
was done before the president's mes-
sage, when it was wired that the Cuban
cause had received a death blow, a cam-

paign of falsehood, which will be re-

newed when congress meets. The Span-
ish have not admitted a single defeat,

and yet the Cubans have armed their

men with rifles used only by the gov-

ernment.
"The government has killed, accord-

ing to their official count, more men

already than they admit we have in the

field, yet we hear of transports bring-

ing thousands of unfortunate recruits

to fight for a toppling monarchy in

America. Spain never loses but the

last battle, and she will lose it in Cuba.

If the truth is not known, it is Spain's

fault. Let her welcome fearless and

incorruptible American 'journalists to

Cuba and give them facilities; let her

ask the press of this country to name a

committee of investigation, otherwise

it will look as if she was afraid of the

power of the American pen."

THREW EGGS AT HERR AHLWARDT

Louis Silverman Reid in $500 Bail for
the Offense.

New York, Dec. 13.—Louis Silverman,

who last night threw a bad egg at Herr

Ahlwardt, the "jewbaiter," while the lat-

ter was lecturing at Cooper Union, was

today held for trial in $500 bail. Silverman

is the assistant of City Marshal Gross of

the Fifth district court.

I AN ENRAGED TENNESSEE JUSTICE

His Honor Mr. Snodgrass Fired it Shot
Into a Prominent Lawyer.

Chattanooga, Dec. 16.—Chief Justice D.
I. Snodgrass, of the supreme court of
Tennessee, shot and painfully injured
Lawyer John R. Beasley in the law office
of Congressman Brown in this city, • few
minutes befooa noon today. Judge Snod-
grass entered the law office to see Spur-
lock, a partner of Congressman Brown.
Beasley wae sitting at the desk, and the
Judge, walking up to him, denounced an
article in this morning's Times, which
appeared over Beasley's signature, as a
"lie."
Beasley protested that it was the truth.

They came to blows. Judge Snodgrass
drew a pistol and shot at Beasley twice.
One ball entered the left arm near the
wrist and came out near the elbow. The
other ball lodged in the ceiling.
The charges made by Beasley in his

card were to the effect that the supreme
court had rendered a decision in the
railroad debt case of the state from a
political standpoint and not from justice.
Judge Snodgrass went before Justice Tom
Cowart, waived trial, and upon giving
25000 bond was released.

APARTMENT BLOCK WAS BURNED

Several Inmates Perished by a Fire in
Winnipeg.

Minneapolis, Dec. 16.—A Winnipeg
Man., special to the Journal says:
This morning at 6:20 fire broke out in

the boiler room of the Couchon block, a
four-story building. The ground floor was
used for stores and the upper floors divid-
ed into suites for residences. There were
40 of these suites, nearly all occupied.
Very few of the occupants were stirring,
and the flames gained good headway be-
fore the alarm was generally given. The
stairways were cut off by fire and the fire
escapes and ladders raised by the depart-
ment were the only means of reaching
the ground for most of the occupants.
Major Morris, deputy sergeant at arms of
the Manitoba legislature, was suffocated,
and his wife is still missing. She is be-
lieved to have perished. Mr. and Mrs.
Ragby jumped from the top story to a one-
story building, and were badly injured.
Several children were injured by Jumping
Into blankets. The loss is estimated at
$100,000.

SCANDAL IN M. FAURE'S FAMILY

President of France May Resign Before
March.

London, Dec. 16.—The Paris correspond-
ent of the Pall Mall Gazette telegraphs
this afternoon that he is in a position
to state that Mr. Faure, president of the
French republic, will resign before March.
He adds that fresh scandal has been un-
earthed in connection with the president's
family. The correspondent of the Pall
Mall Gazette also says:
"Daily hundreds of newspapers express

disgust at the campaign of slanders, but
there is not an article amongst them
which does not distill the venom of cal-
umny. The Pall Mall Gazette intimates
that a secret fund of 200,000 francs which
the Elysee palace expended upon the press
was not wisely distributed."

BANK SUSPENSIONS Al LINCOLN

That of the German National Closely
Followed by the Lincoln Savings.

Washington, Dec. 16.—The comptrol-

ler of the currency today received a tel-

egram announcing the suspension of the

German National bank f Lincoln, Neb.

REFUSED TO TAKE DEPOSITS.

Lincoln, Neb., Dec. 16.—Late this af-

ternoon the Lincoln Savings bank re-

fused to take deposits, and it gave no-

tice that it would avail itself of the SO

days notification law against withdraw-

als. This is considered tonight to indi-

cate that the bank merely desires to

protect itself against a run incident to

the failure of the German National

bank.

CLAIM THE SITE OF SGUTH OMAHA

Five Heirs of Peter Cassady Begin Snit
in Com t.

Omaha, Dec. 13.—Five heirs of Peter

Cassady, at Princeton, Ill., have sued for

the site of South Omaha. The litigation

involves nearly 11,000,000. They base their

claim on a technicality in the original

transfers of years ago, when It was of

little value. The claim involves 318 aerie.

THE GREfiTEST SALE!
 --060000:0600600:100.=_-

The Greatest Display of the Great Montana's Greatest Outfitting House, the.

CHICAGO BEE HIVE, Missoula, Montana.
What on earth can push along this

great department store quicker than

new styles of reliable goods at prices

that will set the town and country a

talking.
Here are a few phenominals that upon

Inspection will speak louder than type

piled a mountain high. Save money

while this great snap lasts. $35,000

worth of Dry Goods, Cloaks and Wraps,

Millinery, Gents' and Boy's clothing,

Furnishing Goods, Trunks and Valises,

Boots and Shoes, Rubbers and Rubber

Goods of all descriptions that must pos-

itively be turned into cash in the next

21 days. Monday, Nov. 18th, is the day

when this great sacrificial sale will

commence, but don't delay it if you

want a good assortment to select from.

'The following will give you a faint idea

of the myriads of bargains. Some just

as good, others still better, but don't

expect to find them right along; better

come early, get here the first day of the

sale if possible or send us in your mail

orders; we will fill them carefully.

DRESS GOODS.

Extra heavy imported 44 inch. all

woe], silk finish Henrietta's in all colors

including black and regular 75 cent arti-

cle at 45 cents per yard. A large line of

Illuminated 40 Inch Jacquards hand-

some 65 cent goods at 35 cents per yard.

The greatest values in black dress

goods all along the line it has been our

good fortune to show every description

of weave known to the trade. The most

stylish effects in almost endless assort-

ment from 25 cents per yard up.

Ladies' Underwear, Ladies' Jersey

Ribbed Silver Grey Drawers and Vests

at 25 cents each.

Indigo Blue Calico, the genuine article

and the best made at 414 cents a yard.

If you've set your heart on a fur cape

or a cloth wrap don't miss this chance

to save a nice little sum. Come and see

what we will do for you.

Ladies' full length. Brown and Black

Beaver Jackets, Tailor Made, hand-

somely trimmed, and large storm col-

lars, a $10.50 garment for $6.

Cloth Capes, Tailor Made. Fine Em-

broldered, Cloth Capes storm collar,

good length and full sweep at $5 each,

worth double.

TABLE LINEN.
50-inch good Unbleached Table Linen

at 21 cents per yard.
Does you husband sweetheart or boy

want a suit of clothes? Yes? Well,

bring or send them. No better goods or

larger stock to be found anywhere and

you will find the prices are just cut in

two.
1 lot Chenille Portiers, full length and

width. Handsome patterns with fringe

at $2.50 per pair.
Progrossive atoreketeping like ours

means prices like these for you.

CHICAGO BEE HIVE, Missoula, Montana,

31$1013,13,IB SOMIDOSSIMELGI-, Pro-orietor


